11th March 2022

Week 5

Principals Report

End of week 5 and things are unusual to say the
least. We have averaged a little less that 50% of the
children at school and have three staff members
away. Our school will remain open for instruction
every day Monday - Friday. The only time we will
close the school is if we cannot staff it safely.
Please keep your children home if they are showing
symptoms of cold or flu, get them tested and inform
the school. If you are keeping your children at
home, we are providing online activities through
Seesaw or home hard packs that can be delivered
to your letterbox. Let your child’s teacher know
what you prefer.
You can either message them through Seesaw or
email. See email addresses below;
Miss Arnott vickia@lakerere.school.nz
Whaea Puti putim@lakerere.school.nz
Miss Gow natalieg@lakerere.school.nz
Miss Harris laurenh@lakerere.school.nz
From tonight at 11.59pm the isolation period for
COVID-19 cases and their household contacts will
be reduced from 10 to 7 days. To count your
isolation days, the day you tested positive is
counted as day 0. Testing for household contacts is
required on Day 3 and 7. Please advise us of the
results.
If you or someone in your household has COVID,
keep your children at home! Please don’t send
them
to
school
as
we
do
have
immunocompromised staff, students and whanau
members. You may have different beliefs or
thoughts about COVID, however this is a public
school and as such we will be following the rules
and mandates set out by the government of the
day. If we come to your house we will follow your
rules, we expect you to follow ours at our house.
Please get in touch if you have any queries or
concerns, we are here to help.

Teacher Only Day postponed to 24th March
Please note that the Teacher Only Day planned for
next Monday 14th March has been postponed until
Thursday 24th March due to the instructor having
COVID.

Dates to Remember
Mon 24 Mar

Teacher Only Day

25-29 Mar

Life Education

Tue 29 Mar

BOT Meeting

Thu 14 Apr

Term 1 Ends

Fri 15 Apr

Good Friday

Mon 2 May

Term 2 Begins

Please put your hands together
last week's certificates go to…

👏👏👏

Salem O'Brien for always being a positive
student and helping those around her.
Tamsin Pacey for stepping up as a leader and
always being a helpful ākonga.
Eden Haskew for enthusiasm for learning. Eden
gives every learning task a try and asks for
help when she needs it.
Tayla Braddock For quickly recognising words in
books and using letter sounds to solve words.
Stella Scott, Cooper Scott, Taituha Dawson,
Rebecca Sterkenburg, Johannah Allen, Hemi
Dawson, Paige Jepsen, Riki-Lee Banfield, Dakota
Nicholls and Taylor Haskew for wonderful
efforts in various areas of the curriculum and
school values.
tamariki have been working on
developing personal and academic goals that they
would like to work towards this year. As a class we
looked at what a goal was and how it needed to
challenge us but also be achievable. This term our
topic is life long learners and setting goals helps
us to be lifelong learners and achievers.
Some of our goals;
Connor Mcmillan - To get better at swimming
Amber Braddock - Trap 45 Possums this year
Egypt Priestly - Learn all my times tables
Bryce Davies - To get better at backstroke
Tamsin Pacey - To Fundraise $100 and donate it to
charity.

Rakau

Pai Mahi Tamariki :)

